LION PILOT PROGRAM 2016 PRICE GUIDE
Prices subject to change Revised April 2018

Raymond Lee Scout Service Center, 3301 Farber Dr, Champaign, IL 61822
Scout Shop direct line: (217) 531-3010

Prairie lands Council has 10 packs taking part in the Lion pilot program for kindergarten-age boys. Only the 10 pilot packs are authorized to sign up kindergarteners or to purchase Lion materials.

Please circle the items you would like to purchase. Make sure you have circled the appropriate size if applicable.

**Lion uniform tee shirt for boys $9.99**
Boys Sizes: 4T 5T XS SM

**Lion navy polo shirt for optional wear by leaders and parents $29.99**
Unisex Adult Sizes SM MD LG XL 2X 3X 4X

**Lion cap (sized for small boys) $12.99**

**Lion Adventure Book and Lion Parent and Leader Guidebook (Set) $9.99**